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7, 1 w po,d,ilf,ry c,h/water, Mirk,
at its meeting in Sturgis, approved of
the overture on reunion unanimously.
Bee A. Cr. Marlin was elected to be
Commissioner to the General Assembly

i

in the piece of Rev. F. R. Gallagher,
1). D., deceased.

Mr. George, 13 Barnes was ordain-
ed to the work of the Ministry, Rev
J. B. Hubbard presiding and offering
the ordaining prayer, Rev. J. A. Ranney
p ,regehino the sermon, and Rev. E. W.
Child spying the charge.

One evening was well occupied •in
discussing the following questions:
What can be done to enlist the members
of our churches more generally and
heartily in the active means of grace,

: Sunday-schools, prayer-meetings, and
labor with individuals, to bring them to
the house of God, and into Christ's
kingdom.?

A minute of respect and affection was
adopted in reference to our deceased
brother, Rev. F. R. Gallagher, D. D.,
for eight years pastor of the church in
Misdate, and Commissioner to the
Genera) Assembly in New York last
May. JOSEPH A. RANNEY, S. C.

—The Presbytery at Brooklyn at its
semi annual session Oct. 14th returned
an affirmative answer to the Overture on
the subject of Reunion. The vote was
unanimous and without any discussion.
Hitherto some in the Presbytery have
doubted, but I believe now, all serve as
one man upon this subject.

Ni advance movement has been made
during the year past in behalf of our

Taco. S. Baows, S. C.
--/Vpwark Presbytery met at Bricks.

burg, J , Sept. 21st. Reunion was un-
animouslyaffirmed. The new Theological
school located in Newark received special
attebtion. The spirit and ability of the
German Pastors who are engaged as In-
t.truetors in this school impressed all
who heard them, while tbe zeal and wise
measures of the Trustees for placing the
school on a firm basis, gave sure indica.
tiou of the great benefits which the
Germans will receive from this institu--

tiou. An interesting statement con-
cerning an enterprise started among the
French popnlation in the city of Newark,
in connection with the reception of their
minister into the Presbytery, awakened
much sympathy in behalf of these peo-
ple, who are so largely engaged in the
Jewelry Manufactories.

—Third New York Presbytery met in
West Hoboken. Rev. Baxter Diekin-
son, D. D., was received from the Pra-
bytery of Chicago. Rev. Samuel P.
Hulsey was dismissed to the Presbytery
of Nassau. Presbytery by a unanimous
vote, approved of reunion on the Basis
proposed by the General Assemblies.
The claims of the FreedaAn were pres-
nd on the churches.

—Genesee Valley Presbytery at its
meeting in Jamestown, during the ses-
sions of Genesee §ynod, received from
the Rochester Presbytery, to its mem-
bership, Rev. N. Mareellus Clute, and
Rev. B. Russell from Chemung Pres-
b)tery. At an adjourned meeting at
Allegheny, September 28th, Mr. E. W.
Twitchell, a Licentiate of Buffalo Pres-
b)tery, was received under its care,
examined and ordained as an Evangel-
ist. At 'another adjourned meeting,
Sept. 29th, at Olean, Rev. N. Marcellus
Clute was installed pastor of the church
in that place.

—lndianapolis Presbytery met in
Olivet church, Sept. 14. Rev. P. S.
Cleland was dismissed to Smoky Hill
Presbytery, Kansas, and Rev. G. D.
Parker to Vincennes Presbytery (0. S.)
—the former after a membership of
nearly thirty years. Rev. 11. L. Dicker-
son was received from Greencastle Pres-
bytery. A resolution was adopted
earnestly commending the German
Church in Shelbyville to the sympathy
and aid of the whole Presbytery. The
Basis of Reunion was unanimously ap-
moved. The claims of the Freedmen
were pressed on the churehes.

—North Missouri Presbytery at Pleas-
ant Prairie, Sept. 18, voted unanimously
in favor of reunion ; also approved the
action of the Palmyra (0. S.) Presby-
tery inregard to the establishment of a

first-e'ass college in this part of the
State, and commending Pardee College,
Louisiana, Mo., to the paironage of the,
churches.

—The Presbytery of Illinois met at
Carlinville, September 15th. The Stand-
log Committees' reports indicated a

;:rowing interest and marked progress
in all the causes of Christian benevo-
lence. Rev. John Patehen and Rev.
-T,.hn W. Bailey were received members.
The Basis of Reunion was responded to

by a unanimous rising vote. Black.
burn University was officially visited.
Presbytery earnestly commended it as
offering "one of the best opportunities
in the State for a thorough and com-
plete classical, scientific, and theological
education, at such cost as need not deter
uuy from the realization of their desires,
also as securing to our denomination
all such sympathies and endowments as
may be conferred upon it." Rev. Geo.
C. Wood having at a previous meeting
tendered' his resignation as Presbyterial
Missionary, resolutions were unanimous-
ly passed expressive of Presbytery's high
estimation of his services and useful-
ness.

—The pres bytery of San Jose met
in the Presbyterian church in that city.
An eloquent sermon was was preached
the evening previous, by fir,. Dr. Poor,
of Oakland. The Presbytery unani-
mously resolved to approve the basis of
union as agreed upon by the two assem-
blies which met in New York, May 20th,
1869. The Presbytery, Sept. 10th re-
sumed the case of Messrs. B. I Lowe,

and T. Wells. Evidence was ad-
duced, and the parties were called npon
for their statements. Mr. Love occupied
the attention of the Presbytery for two
hours. Mr. Wells waived any remarks,
and submitted the case to the Presby-
tery. The vote was then taken, and
Mr. Wells was fully acquitted- on all the
counts. The Presbytery than adjonrned.

Our Advertising Columns,
Read our advertisements They are

not so dull and uninteresting as you
think them, and you may often in them
stumble over something to your advan-
tage • at any rate, read the one inserted
for Wanamaker & Brown, and see if it
does not persuade you that Oak Hall is
the place where you should buy your
Fall suit.

CABINET ORGANS AT LOW PRICES
—Some feeling has been excited among
the manufacturers of Reed orgaus, by
the low prices at which the Mason &

Hamlin Organ Company are now offer•
ing their well•known instruments.

It is claimed that instruments of such
quality cannot be afforded at such
prices, and that the company are, there-
fore, by their course, ruining the busi-
ness of other manufacturers, without
benefiting themelves. The ground
taken by the Mason & Hamlin Company
is, that this course is only in, accordance
with their fixed policy to sell always the
best instruments at the Lowe• t remunera-
tive price. With the rapid growth of
their business which has now assumed
very large proportions, they have, been
enabled to avail thems••lves of new
&Aides, such as improved machinery,
so that, notwithstanding they are now
produning the best Organs they have
ever-made, the cost is at the same time
reduced, and they can afford what seems
to makers having less facidties to be
ruinously low prices for work of such
fine quality.

It is admitted that no instruments
can surpass these; and the ambition of
most manufacturers is satisfied when
they believe they are turning out Organs
"equal to the Mason &

Peterson's Magazine.

MARRIED.

TOW N SRND—HELLER.—On Thur.day,the ltth inst.,
the residence of the b. ide's parents, by Rev. R. R.

D.D., Frank E. Townsend I. Mary T. Heller,
b ith of this city.

HaH ERTON --MULLER.—On Thursday evening-,Oct,
14th. by the hey. Alexander lieberto,,, assisted byRev.
S. W. Dana, at thirWalont St.Presbyterian chinch,
West Philadelphia,George A. Hebert on and Maria M.
daughter f ihas. C. Muller, all of West Philadelphlr.

Prayer for the Holy Spheit.—The nest
Union Brayer Meeting will be held in the rhurch of
the Covenant, Filbert above 17th, iiet. 25th, at 4 ,:elock,
tocontinue one hour. All invite•!.

PALL OVERCOATS.— A fine assortment of these sensible
and useful garments, bellir in fd and style than any
others ready-made in Philadelphia, at lower prices than
the Gayest elsewher,e. Also, afull stock of allkinds Mon't3,
Yonins' AND BORE' CLOTHING, BEnDT-MADE, and of Ma-
terials in the Pwce, to be made border, comprising many
entirely new and choice styles.

Anr Samples of Materials sent by mail when desired.

Hallway between, 111NNETT & CO.,
.Afth and TOWLE HALL,

Sixth streets, 518 Metourr irozwr,
PHILADELPHIA

AND 800BROADWAY, Now YORK.

Worse than a Bed ofThorns are the mise-
ries of indigestion. Toescape them, men have com-
mitted suicide. Yet they are banished summarth, and
the vigor of the stomach permanently restored by the
occa•lonal Use Of TARRANT'S EFFERVESCENT SELTZER
APERIENT. Its effect upon the digestive, secretive aid
excretive organs is most saMtary. It renovates and
regulates them, and is notonly salubrious but agreeable
and tefre/hing.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

NEW BOOKS
BY THE

American Sunday-School Union
MABEL; or, Thy. Bitter Root. A tale of

tha times otolloB I. By the author or Irish Amy.
"Another story of the Stantoun Corbet series, pow..r-
fully written." l6mo, 00 cents.

A YEAR IN SUNDAY-SC 11100L. Teruo
the Journal ofan old teacher. 18nio. cloth. 65 cents.
AMY RUSSELL; or, Lambs Gathered.

By the author of Ben 40 cents.
WHO TOOK 'THOSE COINS? By tha an-

ther of Nora's Lite. lBinu muslin, 5,1 cents.
ALL HANDSOMELY ILLUSTRATED.

Jett published and for sale by the
AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOOL UNION,
oct.lll-21. 1122 Uhestuut St., Philadelibia.

ent:ita/ntd,
TIIOSE NOW ENGAGED ARE MAKING FOR-

tunes selling our New Household Work, which
will prove in every madly to be the

Good Samaritan.
Or money refunded. By an einiuent author. Finely
illustrated; highly endorsed by professional and scien-
tific men; meets a low,'telt necessity ; sells .to all
Masses without regard to politics religion or occupa.
.toe. Secured by Act of Congress. Now ready. Send
for beautifully it lustrated Circular,giving full desorip-
'lon of work. and very liberal terms to agents. Sent
free. A. H. HUBBARD, Publisher,
Oct. 21. No 400 CHESTNUT St., Philada.

Mrs. Joseph F. Ifinapp's
mon.

•icy /,1t •

SABBATH SCHOOLS,
Inn be ready by the 25th.

CONTAINING

Nearly 150 Original Pieces, now Published for the
First Time.

With OPENING, CLOSING, k MUSICALEXERCISES.
Price, 35c.per copy. 930.00per huniired.

.lend 25centsfor specimen copy, [paper corer.] lt.
W. a. PA:KEE, Jr., Publisher, 14 Bible House, N. Y.

THE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN, THURSDAY, OCTO BER 211 1869.
The Gospel for the People.—Tl, 242 d Un-

ion meeting in 1.01811 of tit., PhiladelphiaTract andM.ssion Society will be held in the Olivet Presbyterian
church, 22d awl Mount ernon, on Sabbath evening,
Oct. 24th, at i s o'clock. Several eddreiaet wit, be
wade. Public invited. Trsi.t fur October, "''ur Fa-
ther's Remedy for Sin." Tract Visitors' wanted in
diderent pins of the city.

JOB. 11. SCHREINER, Genere(Ageut.

Nakspitvatotelosskttl
FOR

AUTUMN & WINTER.

We Import Goods,
We make none but the Best,
We have Ready-made Clothing

AS FINE AS OUSTOM WORK.

Atournew ChestnutStreetEstablishment
will be foundthroughout this season, astock
of Clothing—eitherReady-made or to be
made to order—superior in every respect.
We areconfident that our goods need only
tobe seen in order to command a largeand
ready sale. We only ask inspection.

OUR CIISTOI DEPARTMENT IS UNEQUALED

All the New Styles and Materials,
The Best Cutters and Tailors,
Special attentiongiven to Clerical Dress,
Beautiful Fat! and Winter Overcoats.

CLOTHING FOB YOUNG GENTLEMEN Er, BOYS.

Marked Improvements,
Carefully Manufactured,
ilegance and Utility Combined

AT THE

USW St. Clothing Establishment,
JOIN WANAMAKEB,

818 it 820 Chestnut Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Let lie Protect Ourselves
The physical ucture of the strongest humanbeing

is vul..erabl; everywhere. Our bodies are endowed by
nature with a certain.negetive power, which protects
them, to some extent, from unwholesome influences;
but this protection is imperfect, arid cannot be safely
relied ou in ni.healthy regions,,or under circumstances
of mire than ordinary chimer. Therefore, it is wis-
dom; It is prudence;,' it is common sense to provide
against such contingencies, by taking an ANTIDOTE IN.
ADVANCE; in other words, by fortifying the system
with HOSTETTER'S STOIdAOH BITTERS—the most
complete protective against all the epidemic and en-
dem.c maladies that has over been administered in any
country. As a remedy for Dyspepsia, there is no med
icine that will compare with it. Whoever suffers the
pangs of indigestion, anywhere on the face of the earth
'alien HOSTETTER'S STOMACEI BITTERS can be
procured, does so voluntarily ; for, as surely as truth
exists, this invaluable Tomo and ALTERATIVEwould re-
store his disordered stomach to a healthy condition.
To thenervous it is also especially n commended, and
in cases of lionfirmed constipation it also affords spee•
dy and permanent cure.

Iuall cases of fever and ague the BITTERS is more
potent than anyamount of quinine, while the most

denorous cases of bilious fever yield to its wonderful
properties. Those who have tried the medicine will
never use another, for any of the ailments which the
HOSTETTER'S BITTERS professes to subdue. To
those whohave not made the experiment we cordially
recommend an early applicAtiOn to the BITTERS
whenever they are stricken by di. ease of the digestive
organs.

Pacific Railway Gold Loan.
Messrs. DABNEY, IVIORGAN &

Co., 53 Exchange Place, and. M.
K. JESUP & Co., 12 Pine St., N.
Y., offer for sale the Bonds o

the Kansas Pacific Railway

These Bonds pay seven per cent

in Gold; have thirty years to

run; are Free from Government
Taxation ; are secured, by aLand
Grant of Three Million Acres of

the Finest Lands in Kansas and
Colorado, In addition to this
special grant, the Company also
owns Three Millions of Acres
in Kansas, which are being r'a-
pidly sold to develop the coup

try and improve the road. They
are a first Mortgatte upon the

extension of the road from Sher-
idan, Kansas, to Denver, Colo,

rado. The road in operation
637. miles long upon which it is

also a mortgage now earns More
than enough net income to pay
the interest on the new loan.
There is no better

\

security
in the market this being
in some respects better than
Government Securities. Prin-
cipal andInterestpayable in Gold.

1
Price 96, and accrued Interest,
in Currency. PampMets, Maps
and Circulars furnished on ap-

plication. _augl2-3m

Hours at Home
FOR NOVEMBER

NOW READY,
BEGINS THE TENT.II VOLUME.

Tt contains a chapter of "Recollections," by Thomas
Sully, the oldest and greatest living portrait painter of
America, including reminiscences of Queen Victoria,
Lord Palmerston, Sir Tl mae Lawrence, Benjamin
West, Charles Leslie, Rembrandt Peale, Gilbert C.
Stuart, and other notables; a hitherto unpublished
poem by Fitz Greene Ilitlleck ;

" f'craps from my Auto-
graph Book," by Geo. M. Tow's, with characteristic
letters by wa-hington, Jackson, John Randolph of
Roanoke, , Brougham, Garibaldi,and many others;
, Men of Genius"; "Madam • de
Cliental," ge, author of " The He r of Red-rtil ,w:mLoyd

byamongMiesy
cline"; "Life in Mexico City"; "Henry Phillpotts,
late Bishop of Exeter"; "The Returned Veterans'
Fest iuSalzburg;' by " IL," etc., etc.

what la thought or

HOURS AT HOME.
,Almost the only monthly magazine which we can un-

eireivomily commend to the Christian Fatn.ly.—Metli•
°dist Quarter/y Review}

The magazine stemlily gains in eaparity to fill the
place for which it ie deigned.— The Nation.'

For a fatuity magazine it ranks first—Calve (bur-
ant.

Always pleaeantand entertaining.—Albany Evening
Journal.

457-Sendfor a cirtFular giving a list of special premi
um&

TFltms,..43 a year, or two years for $5 in advance.
Single conies, 30 cents. To clubs of five and over. $2 50
If the Club readies TEN, one copy free to the person
who gets itnp To Clergyman. Teachers,and Theolog
heal Students.$2 50. 1.01 advance.

BOUND VOLUMNS:—This ternk to the present time
is elegantly bound nine volumes. Price $4: 50 each,
postpaid ; or for sl7lthe nine volumes will bef sent, tree
of charge. For $5 either volume and one year's sub-
scription.

CHAS. SCBIBNER & CO.,
654 BrOadway, 'New York•

Special !Announcement
THE POPULAR EDITION OF

Froudo's•listory of England
From the Fall of Wolsey to the Death

of Elizabeth.

IN TiViELTE VOLUMES, 12mo.
$l.O Per 'Volume.

Early in ISM Meyers. CHARLES SCRIBNER & CO,
will complete FROUD lIISTORY OF ENG LA.". D, by
the republic,..tion of theeleventh and twelfth volumes :
and, in view of the marked .aver with which it hae
been receivetrin ite more expensive f,..rms, they have
determined to re Lome it at apu ice which shall secure

it that extended sale to which its acknowledged merits
so fully entitle it.

TaF, POPULAR EDITION OF

Froude's History of England
will be printed on white paper, and it will be substan-

ly and attractively bound, while it will contain all
the matter of the library edition. It will be sold at
the low price of

$1.25 Per Volume,
making theentire cost,wher completed, but

FIFTEEN" 1101,L.dlES.

Volume I. and 11. of the POPULAR Marlow of

PROUD F.'S lIISTOV will be Imued next SATURDAY,

Oct. 23, and two vultheee will be brought out at month-
ly intertols until the work shall be completed.

***Those desiritiOo purchase the Popular E:ition
of .FROUDE'S HISTORY eau have the volume -eut
post-paid to their addrut3e, atsoon as ifidlletio by see lug
$1.5 to the publishers.

The Library Edition of .FROHOE'S HISTORY is pub-
lished in- ten volumes, printed upon tinted paper and
handsomely bound in brown cloth, with gilt side and
back, at $3 per volume ; in ball cad, ;5 per volume.

WILL BE PUBLIBRED OCTOBER 23,

N THE ILLUSTRATED LIBRARY OB WONDERS
GREAT BUNTS.

ADVENTURESON THE GREAT HUNTINGGROUNDS
OF THE WORLD. By Vim& Alcuiurm. Illustrated
with tweuty.twe wood-cute. One volume, 12mo.
Price, $1.60.
Interwoven with thethrilling adventures so graphi-

cally described and effectively illustrated in this at-

tractive work. are numerous facts in the natural histo-
ry of the different animals, making the volume not
only entertaining, but instructive toreaders ofall ages.

JUST PUBLISHED-IN THE ILLUSTRATED LIBRA
R.T OF WONDERS

Etch one voL,l2mo. Price, $1 50:
Intelligence of Auitn.ls.Wondera of Heat.I
Wondeze of Optics. Thunder and Lightning

CRITICAL NOTICES
This Ppriee meritsa widesire iou.—Congregationa

Quarter ty.
n admirable series of books to interest the young

—Home Journdl.
Pallrecommend them cordially.—N. P. lidepen

dent.

ANew Volume ofLange's Commentary.
THE EPISTLE OF PAUL TO THE ROMANS

By .1. P. LANGE, D. D., and Rev. F. R. R r. Translated
irom the German by .1. F. acasr, D D., with at i-
tie .a by P. SCHAFF,all, and Rey. XL B. BIWA. One
Vol., Svo. Price, $5.

CRITICAL NOTICES:
The volume Ss a valuable addition to theological and

Dibliaxl literature.[N. Y. Tones.
it is in every respect a Volume worthy of its 'prede-

cessoro, and of its place in an important work-[N. F.
Obserrer.

The most thorough and comprehensive of all corn-
Meutariee.—{AntericaaPresbyterian.

.VtThe seven volumes of LANGE'S COMMENTARY
previously published are Guxusis (1), MAiTHEW (1),
31/CRR. ANT. DALE (1), ACTS (1), CORINTHIANS (I), THESSA-

LONIANS, TIMOTHY, TITO.,PHILEMON ANTI HEBREWS (1),
J MYS, PETAH., JOHN Azin JUDE (1).

REMINISCENCES OF TAMES A. HAMILTON'; OR,
MEN AND EVENTS AT HOME AND ABROAD POSING THE

LAST TERSE-QUARTEES OF A CREME. One VOL, BVO.
Price, SS.

These twits for sale byall booksellers, or sent, pat

ptdd, by the publishers, upon receipt of price.a
CHARLES SCRIBNER & CO ,

oc2l It • No. 654 Broadway, New York.

OPENING FOR FALL OF 1869.

EYRE & LANDELL
FOURTH AND ARCH STS.

CASH DEALERS IN THE BETTER GLASS OF

DRY GAODB.
GOOD BLACK SILKS,

MELODEON COVERS,
EXPENSIVE SHAWLS,

FINE PIANO COVERS,
FINE DRESS GOODS,

DOUBLE DAMASK CLOTHS,
PILLOW LINENS,

FINEST BLACK,MOHAIR,
FRUIT DOYLIES,

GOOD PLAIN SILKS,
MOIRE ANTIQUE NAPKINS,

BLANKETS.
P. S.—Ws keep a good stock of good Goode adapted

to the daily wants of familia. oc 7-41121

THEFIRST MORTGAGE ETMS
OF THE

Union Pacific
RAILROAD CO.

INTEREST 6 PER CENT. IN GOLD
The Union Pacific Railroad has been in suneess'ul op-

erationsince May lrtit, and it is pronoun• cd, by the
thousands who have paned over it, to fe in Al respects
as safe and well built as anyrailroad iu the' country.
By the Pullman Palace Cars, tr•e jrurney is nut nn'y

made without danger. kit without unusual fatigue.
The fears that many have exp-ersed in relation to the
perils of the overland tr p are removed by er.periertre,
and the travel is str.adily increasing.

The earning of the road since itsopening are offici-
ally stated by the Company as follows:

From May 40 to May 31,
" June 1 to Jane 30,.
" July Ito July 31,.

$321,420 12
.06,8112.29
6-3.55v.96

N..twithstanding therates for pAssetigers and freight
have been largely T &limed,the earnings fur August will
be at about the same average. They will be published
as soon as full returns are rreelved. The earutuo, as
stated above, are at an average ofabout

EMIT MILLION DOLLARS. A YEAR,
which will be steadily augmented by the development
of the Pacific Coast, by settlement along the Hue, and
by the natural increase of traffic.

The First Mortgage Bonds at the Company amount
to $28,816,000. and the interest liability to $1,721960
&id, or a' out $2,334,096 in currency. be noticed
that the present earnings provide an ample fund for
the payment of this interest and leave a large surplus.
We are also satisfied that at present market rates, these
bonds are a very desirable investment, and that they
will advance in price as aeon as the facts concerning
the business and condition of the Companyare gener-
ally understood.

THE LAND ,GRANT BONDS
To the amount of T,n Million Dollars, were issued to
obtain weaue to fini.h theroad, and are secured by

A FIRST MORTGAGE
Upon the entire Laud Grant of the Company, amount:
lug to 13,824,000 acres. Three million acres of this laud
in the Platte Valley, in Nebraska, are admitted to be
equal to anyin the West. The sales of the land were

opened in Omaha, July 27th, and 40,000 acres Nero sold
during a month thereafter, at an average price of over

$5.00 por acre.' While a pert of the remainder of the
land is of little value for agricultural purposes, there Is
another partfrom which a considerable sum will be
realised. Thevalue of the Laud Grant is largely en-
haue, d by the extensive coal mines, which are now be-
ing worked for the supply of the surrounding country,
as well as for the railroad, and by other valuable mine-
ral deposits, especially of copper.

THE LAND GRANT BONDS ARE RECEIVED in
payment for all the ComparWe lands, at par, and tile
'demand from actual, settlers will give them a c«rtaln
market. They run twenty years and pay seven per
cent. interest in currency.

Although the Company have disposed ofall their
bonds, yet. an they aro offered in mnrkett we continue
to fill orders at the carreut rates.

We have no hesitation in recommending both the
First Moitgageand the Land Grant Bonds as a very
valuable and perfectly sate Investment.

DE HAVEN & BRO., Bankers,
sp3o-4t. 40 S. THIRD ST., PHILA.,

THE

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL
A SELECT

English, French and Classical
School for Boys,

S. W. cor. Broad and Walnut Streets.

IL M. ettme 14. pr inetpatsH. W. 800T14ELM., I
---r -

REFERENCES :

Rev. Daniel March, D.D.,

Rev. Z. M. Humphrey, D.D.,

Hon. William Strong,

Benjamin Kendall, Esq.,

Rev. Roger Owen,

Rev. JohnW. Mears, D:D.,

Hon. William A. Porter,

Samuel C. Perkins, Esq.
oct.7 tf

THOMAS M..TIWELAND,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL FURRIER.

Now resdy, a large stock of desirable FURS at low
prices.

FURS repaired and altered to the latest styles
FANCY FURS,

532 ARCH street,
oct7-4m Philadelphia.

EL.—Church,School-Mouse,raßtory, Farm, dm. Pure toned and do not
break. Within the means of the poorest church or
the poorest country school, and every Farmer. Weight
45 Pe. to 12..0 lbs. W. S. & MERRIAM,

jaly22 tf Fredericktown, Ohio.

NEW CHURCH MUSIC
" The Victory'"

WILL BE READY EARLY IN OCTOBER.

400 large pages of Metrical Tunes
Anthems, Glees, &c., mostly New Mu
sic, a large portion of which was pre
pared for

"THE VICTORY,"
bythe late WILLIAM B•BRADBURY

Price singlecopy $1.50; per doz.$13.50

Until November Ist, Clergymen Cho-
risters and Teachers who sendto $1.25,
will be supplied with a si) gle oopylor
examination, postpaid, as soon as the
book is published.
BIGLOW & MAIN, Publishers, N.Y.

Bucresiora to WM, B. BRADBURY. a

Wm. G. Hargis,
Paper Hanging & Window Shade

TVAREIIOUSE,
No• 936 Arch Street,

OctB ly PIIIL.&DEPHIA.

Frederick Fem Ile Seminary,
FREDERICK, MD.,

Possessing full Collegiate Power, will connuence its
TWENTY-SEVENTH SnfIIOLASTIC TEAR,

The First Monday in September
Roar ," owl Tuition in tf.o Pnzli.h Department $250per c•.01,1i, ear. For Catol,g.ti 8 a... addrers

stp2-I.y. Rev. THOMAS M. CANN, A. M.. P evident.

Spring Garden Institute
Young Ladies.

A school 6.r thorough training In Philadelphia, situa-,,- tad ns.ait this .rably in the city, yet secluded trout
its busy and noisy thoroughl4res.

TIIE REST PIIOF.E33oRS ENGAGED IN EVERY
DEPARTMENT.

TEN PUPILS onlyreceived into the family of he
Principal, who enjoy the culture and refinetuant of a
Christian home. Send for Circulars to

G:LBERT COMBS, A. M.,Principal,
BOS and 61.1 Marshall Street,

augl2-2as. PHILADELPHIA.

WYERS'
SCIENTIFIC & CLASSICAL INSTITUTE

YOUNG MEN AND BOYS

West Chester Pa.

TITS scholastic year of 4.1 weeks commences on
WEDNESDAY, September 1, 1869, a d closesJune 2t, 1876. Pupila thoroughly prop•red for C1...loges, Scientific Departments, West Pomt, and other

higher institutions of leurniug, as we'l es tbr the vari-one business pursuits of life. Peculiar facilities foracquiring a theoretical and practical knowledge of the
German,Spanish and French languages. Catalogues atthe olliCe of this paper, or by ethic sa.ng

WILLIAM F. WYERS, A. M..
Principal and Proprietor.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Hon. Joseph Allison, LED, lion. William nutletRev. Herrick Johnson, D.D., Rev. Wm. E. Moore, Sam-

uel Perkins, Msg., P. Frazer Smith, Es AlexwitierWhillrlin, Esq., J. Smith Futthey, Fsq , John Wansana-ker. -Esq , John J. pinkertou, Esq., Wiliam F. Wye rs.
julyB

ELMIRA FEMALE COLLEGE
ll=

SYNOD OF GENEVA
This is a Christian Home, and a fully chartered and

organized College, where young ladies may pursues a
most thorough and extensive course of studyCOLLEGIATE, ECLECTIC or ACADEMlCDepartmen

TERMS:
Whole expense of Tuition including Classics an

Modern Languages, with board, furnished room, Ughand fuel, $l5O per halt yearly session.
Address,

REV. A. W. COWLES, D.D., President.
junell-tf.

"Tali HILL"

SelectFAMILY BOARDING SCHOOL
An Engli.h, Classical, Mathematical

Scientificand Artistic Institution,
FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS!

At Pottstown, MontgomeryCounty, Pa.
The First Term of the Nineteenth AIIIIUII4I SCIPAVaIwill conuaence oa WEDNESD q, the tith DAY OFSEPTEMBER next. Pupils received at any time. ForCirculars addres-,

REV. GEO. F. MILLER, A. M.
Principal

References
REV. DRS.—Wigs. Schaeffer, Mann, K. -anth, Seise,Muhleuberg, Stcever, Hatter, Sio. k, Conrad, Bom-

berger, Wylie, Stenet, Murphy, CrnikshanSs, etc.
HONS.—Judge Ludlow, Leonard Myers, M Esesll

Thayer, Benjamin M. Buyer, Jacob 8. Yost, Mester
Clymer, John Killinger, etc.

ESQS.—James E. Caldwell. 'Tames L Clanhora, C. S
Grope, T. C. Wood, Hersey R‘ncroft Theodore G.
Rogge, C. F. Norton, L. L. Honpt, S. Otowt Fry, Mil-
ler it...Derf, Charles Wannetnacher, James, Kent
Santee 8 Co., etc. july29-3in

PENNINGTON 'INSTITUTE.
Pennington, N. 3

For both sexes. Fine building, healthy locati
good accommodations, and Ter:man/de terms. Foil col
lege preparations with other llr,t•claes advan rages
Pupils received at any time. Next school year beglildAngrier. 28th, 1869. For Cat...logues addressjuly22—ly A. P. LlSllblit, A. M.., Principal.

- Family School.
THERev. Mr. Hood, formerly Principal of the Ches-

ter Veinal°Seminary, willopen PTEMB R
a Day-school for girls at Chester, Pa. lie don will re
ceive four Misses intohis family, where the best care
and instruction will be given in English, Music,
Drawing, and Language. French dpokeu daily
Terms moderate. Address

REV. GEORGE HOOD,
augl2 Chester, Pa.•

SAMUEL WORK,
Banker al*Broker,

No. 121 South Third Street, Philda.
Government Securities, Gold, Rank, Railroad

and other Stocks andLoans Bought
and Sold on Commission.

Collections made in all the principal cities in the
United Stases.
Deposits Received, subject to Check of Sight

and Interest allowed.
Commercial Paper andLoans on Collateral Security

negotiated. angs-.3m

ESTABLISHED TROY BELL FOuNiutr,
TROY, N. Y.—(Established 1852), a large assort-

ment of Church, Academy, Fire Alarm, and other
Bells constantly on hand and mule to order. Dirge Il-
lustrated Catalogues sent Free on application to

mars—ly JONES& CO., Tao; N. Y.

REK
Inverter and Retail Dealer in

FINE STATIONERY.
WEDDING, VISITING. INVITATION

AND BUSINESS

CARD ENGRAVING,
Arms, Monograms, Illumia-tieg, etc.

N0.1033 CHESTNUT Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

.Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Send
for saruplov. may'27-ly

WM. M. CHRISTY,
Blank Book Manufacturer,
STATIONER AND PRINTER,

127 South Third Street.
LEDGERS,

CA.SII BOGKS,
DAY BOOKS,JOURNALS, $ c.

Fine Letter and Note Paper, tr Gold Pens, P. c 4 et
Books, Pen Knives, $O., at reaso❑

GEO. WOOD., & CO.'S

Parlor and Vestry Organs.
New Colloidnal:tows. -

New Oetave Cntspler.
New Vox unionas Fl.

ew lodepeod est t Solo Slop.
• New Soo Bas.

Organs very snnerior in tone, design, and
prices moderate and saihractory.

Something new, slid eve 4 of your atterni.ni
Addr:ns, .GBO. WOODS IC CO, Or.

.110A.PrE, CUS 111.VG A smiT.T.
423 Broome St., New Yoi k.


